Education Affinity Group Meeting
December 8, 2021; 10:00 – 12:00ET

**EAG Guiding Statement:** The EAG will support a culture of high expectations for all students, in and out of school, from early childhood through postsecondary education, leading to career success.

**EAG Roles:**
1. Provide a learning agenda on Florida-specific issues aligned with EAG goals
2. Work on a shared advocacy agenda
3. Network, potentially leading to deeper programmatic learning & funding collaborations.

**Meeting Objectives:**
- Explore systemic issues resulting in declining NAEP scores and future implications.
- Learn about factors which may exasperate learning loss due to COVID

**Agenda**

10:00 Welcome  
*Braulio Colón, EAG Chair, Helios Education Foundation*

10:05 NAEP Scores and a Caution for the Covid Generation  
*Mike Petrilli, President, Thomas B. Fordham Institute*

11:05 Factors Affecting Learning Declines Exasperated by COVID-19  
*Paul Perrault, PhD, Senior Vice President, Community Impact and Learning, Helios Education Foundation*

11:45 EAG Discussion / Networking  
*Braulio Colón facilitates*

12:00 Adjourn

---

Next EAG Meeting

✓ Wed. Feb. 16, 2022, at FPN Statewide Summit, “Catalytic Connection”  
J.W. Marriott Bonnet Creek; Orlando, FL | Feb. 16 – 18, 2022.